FOSSE WAY SCHOOL
Fosse Way School
Longfellow Road
Radstock, Bath

We hope that you enjoy reading our Term 5
newsletter. We have been really busy and have
crammed a lot into the short term. Lots of classes
have enjoyed making the most of the pleasant
weather recently and have been learning in our lovely
school grounds and on visits out using the school
buses. In school, our polytunnel and raised beds are
looking fantastic currently thanks to the students hard
work.
GCSE exams are well underway and we are really
proud of how YR11 and P16 students are coping.
We would like to thank you for supporting school
events this term.
Best wishes for a restful and sunny break,
Mairi and Emily.

Newsletter Date
24th May 2019

INSET DAYS FOR
TERM 6
2018– 2019
22nd & 23rd July 2019
4th June 9.00 am - GCSE
Diary
EnglishDates
Exam
BACK
TO
SCHOOL
6th June
9.00am
- GCSE
Maths
Exam
5th
September
2018
7th June 9.00 am - GCSE
English Exam
11th June 9.00am GCSE Maths exam
14th June 9.00 am GCSE Physics exam
W/C 17th June Enterprise Week
18th & 19th June - DoE
Qualifying expedition
25th & 27th June Parents Evening

This term some of the
children have been horse
riding. Everyone has taken
part in local trips to the
park and the shops. We
have also enjoyed sensory
PE sessions by Nova
sports and a sensory session by Sian. We
have packed lots in considering what a short
term it has been including cooking and starting
to enjoy more activities outside in the garden.
Have a lovely holiday everyone!

2nd July - 10 am Primary Sports Day
4th July - Shuffle Up day
9th July - 10 am - Upper
School Sports Day
9th July 1.30pm Summer Music
Performance
19th of July - End of Term
End of year awards
assembly - 1.30pm

A group of secondary pupils made an expedition to
London this term. A couple of them have written
fantastic reports about their experience which show
how different pupils can get different things out of the
same experience.
By Daniel 4GW
Our trip to London was Amazing. We started the day by
driving to Bath station in teachers’ cars (I went with
Emma). We arrived at the station and boarded a train
to London Paddington. The train ride felt ages. When
we arrived at the station everything changed. It was
huge. We went down to the underground to catch a
tube over to Kings Cross. The tube was so fun. It was
like a rollercoaster that didn’t go up. I was itching with
excitement to arrive at Kings Cross’ (mainly as they
filmed Harry Potter there). When we got off the tube
and went up the stairs to the station. The station was
even bigger, Colossal if you will. I marvelled at the
massive and most fascinating ceiling ever and as I
turned my head down, it was there. Platform 9 ¾. We
looked around the shop (we could get a photo going
into the wall as the queue was ridiculously long). I got
my girlfriend a little deathly hallow necklace
#bestboyfriendever.
After that we had to wave goodbye to the station and
head on over to the library. We stepped out of the
station onto the busy streets of London. We took a
wrong left and Emma got us lost, until we found out we
had to go right to library and the station and practically
next door!
We entered the Library and wow, it was not what I was
expecting. There were blooming escalators going in all
directions. We were told where we had to eat our
lunch. In this small, tiny room that had extremely small
tables, too small for us to eat up to. We could even
hear the rumbles of the tube beneath.
We locked up our bags into our lockers and went with
these very kind ladies up to the exhibits, there were so
many fascinating items.
After that we went downstairs to create a book. Not a
story though. Next we went onto the tube and headed
to Baker’s street. Some of us got ice cream at Baskin
robins the most expensive ice cream shop around. We
looked at the outside of Sherlock’s house and trundled
back to the tube and rode it back to Paddington.
We hopped onto the train and rode it all the way back
to Bath Spa. Some of us got picked up, my parents
took my friend Emily home.
Overall the day was so much fun and I would definitely do it again. One of my biggest
challenges were the crowds and having a panic attack because of the crowds, but I am proud
to say I conquered that challenge!

By Maya 4GW
We started the day by travelling to Bath Spa Train
Station in staff cars. Next we found out what platform
our train was going from, then we got on and waited for
it to leave.
We arrived in London Paddington at 11.12am and then
caught the underground to King’s Cross St Pancras.
We then stopped at the platform 9 ¾. shop to take a
photo and look around.
Next, we walked to The British Library and had lunch.
When lunch was finished we went to the gallery of
treasures, to look at all the exhibits including The
Magna Carter and some documents relating to The
Beatles. I was fascinated by all the precious books and
documents, specially the Beatles ones !
After that we did our make a book workshop. I enjoyed
that but I would have liked to have had more time in
the gallery of treasures, just looking and not doing the
sheet that we were given.
Then we caught the underground train
to Baker Street and walked to the ice
cream shop and then on to Sherlock
Holmes Museum to have a look
through the window.
Afterwards we walked back to the
station and travelled back to
Paddington. At the station we realised
that there had been a
miscommunication between the three
adults (Emma, Tasha and Joe) on our
itinerary it said that the train back to Bath left at 4.00pm but it did in fact leave 4.30pm! We
had been in a rush for nothing.We had a photo with the Paddington Bear statue and went to
look in some shops before getting back on the train home. Parents met us in Bath at 6.00pm
excited to hear of our adventures.
Over all it had been an amazing day. My favourite part was defiantly the gallery of treasures
at the library and it was mind – blowing to think of all of the hands that had touched those
precious treasures.

This term 3NS have been working with Nova Sports
to learn the rules and improve their skills of the
game Boccia.
They spent 3 weeks developing their skills and
strategies before taking part in a class tournament.
It’s proven quite a hit with all the students.

Caleb from 2AS started
doing Horse Riding with
his class through Fosse
Way in the last year. He
showed a talent for it
and has this term
represented the Wellow
RDA, competing in his
first ever Dressage
competition. He came
2nd and won two
rosettes.
He now goes on to the
next round, which will
be a National level
competition, which
means he will be
compete again the top 25% of riders in the country on his pony Teddy!

This term in 2KG we have been
learning through play. We used
different sensory resources and
games to promote sharing, social
interaction and playing! Every
game had a different target and
students were being prompted to
work together! We had so much
fun!

Three KS3 pupils have been involved in a programme
run by the Dame Kelly Holmes Foundation. They have
been working closely with a Paralympian called Jack
Rutter to support a local
charity.
The children have made
posters, presentations,
collected and delivered
donations to support a
local homeless charity in
Bath called Julian House.
As a thanks for their
efforts they were given a
tour of the fab bike
workshop where bikes
are refurbished and given
a new life.

This term 5PF have been working hard with a very busy
curriculum. Students have been building on their life skills and
practising making hot drinks. They have also had the opportunity
to build a fire and cook marshmallows in Reindeer Lodge which
was great fun. Our weekly orchestra practice has also kept our
class busy trying out different instruments and using the sound
beam.
We also continue to visit the library each week where students
are encouraged to choose and read a variety of different books.
All these activities have been helpful in terms of building
confidence, developing new skills and learning to be more
independent.

The Year 9 / 10
Performing Arts group
have been practising
together as a pop / rock
band. Called ‘Moonwolf’,
they are now able to play
songs by Queen, Bob
Marley, and Abba. The
students have been
practising
their vocal
skills, with
Theo,
Amy, Abi,
and Toby
singing the
different
songs.
Rosie has
led the
group on
the
drumkit, with Toby, Jade, and Helena on African drums. Abi has even learnt how to play chord
structures to accompany the melodies on the keyboards. They will be playing a concert next
term, so look out for the posters!

This term pupils from
Primary enjoyed a day
of scooting and
skateboarding.
They were all taught
how to put on all the
equipment and how to
ride safely in and
outside of school.
The instructor then
worked with them to teach them some basic movements and even some tricks. We have
another day planned for next term, we cannot wait to see more of our wonderful pupils’
confidence and enjoyment with this activity!

This term we held an evening fundraiser to help us to raise
money for our Soundbeam Technology. This was a fantastic
event, which was supported by many friends and families –
Thank you to everyone who attended and kindly donated!
To begin the evening, we were entertained by the Wells
Cathedral School Jazz Combo, who played a magnificent
selection of jazz standards for us. Their standard of playing
was excellent and it was so great to be inspired by some
talented young musicians, who have a bright future ahead of
them! Thank you to Ed Leaker and his talented performers
for putting on a great show for us and supporting the school.
We also held our very own raffle and provided a bar! These were
both led by school staff, who all worked hard to ensure the
evening was a success and were supported by our enthusiastic
students too! We had many raffle prizes and lots of families went
home happy with their prizes at the end of the night! After the
interval, the staff band gave their own special performances. We
started off with the jazz song ‘Georgia On My Mind’, performed
beautifully by our staff vocalist Sarah Keelty. What a voice!
Here is a copy of our exciting line up, where we performed a
range of songs and musical interpretations for our guests… We
hope you enjoyed what we had to offer and can catch us playing
again soon. Thanks also to Jack Harris, who returned to Fosse
Way to join the band as our drummer. Well done for keeping us
in time Jack!
Finally, we demonstrated what our Soundbeam had to offer and
gave families the opportunity to try this out for
themselves. It was great to see our pupils sharing what
they had already learned in school with their families and
sharing their enthusiasm for this unique instrument! We
are of course still fundraising, so please visit our Just
Giving Page: www.justgiving.com/campaign/
MusicatFosseWay
Thank you to
everyone who came
to support us and to
all of the staff
involved who made
this evening such a
success.
Becca Tranter
(Music Coordinator)
and Laura Seymour
(Teacher)

Students in 5EJ are all involved in a Community Based
Work Experience at Midsomer Norton Train Station. They
have 2 raised flowerbeds that they tend to as well as being
involved in other jobs such as shifting unwanted sand bags
from the Anderson Shelter.
As well as weekly sessions spent at the Train Station there
is also other curriculum time given to projects connected to
this Eg Nick has been making the signage for the flower
beds in the school DT room, we have purchased and planted hundreds of seeds, tended to them , transferred the
seedlings into bigger pots etc. As well as time, this project
requires money.
In order to raise these funds we decided to do a sponsored walk......with a train theme. So on Tues of last week
5EJ walked from Midsomer Norton Train Station to where
the train station in Radstock used to be situated......and
back again.......and back again........and back again - a
total of 7 and a quarter
miles. For some of the students this is the furthest
they had ever walked. A
wonderful achievement to
be immensely proud of. In
doing so they managed to
raise over £120 to help
fund this Community Project.
Well done 5EJ.

Class 5BS have been developing their practical skills in the
kitchen and combining this with healthy living theory by cooking
‘low sugar’ recipes.
This has involved lots of research into the reasons why it is important to avoid too much sugar in the diet, and which sugar
substitutes can be used to sweeten dishes without being too
unhealthy. One of the most recent experiments was ‘low-sugar
TWIX bars’. The students created a shortbread biscuit base using coconut flour instead of wheat flour, and made a caramel
sauce using dates instead of sugar.
The natural sugars in the dates created a very tasty caramel
which was spread on the biscuit base before low-sugar dark
chocolate was melted over the bars. The class is very pleased
with the results, having created a tasty TWIX bar that is much
lower in sugar than the real thing

Tuesday 26th March 2019
The students at Project SEARCH
had some exciting training at the
end of March called the FISH
Philosophy. After visiting Pike
Place Fish Market in Seattle in
1998, John Christensen observed
that the employees took a great
deal of pleasure in their work. It
surprised him because it can be
quite dirty, smelly and repetitive working
in a fish market! The management at the
market trained their employees to focus
on the joy in the little things which make
a day special. They were encouraged to
smile, engage the customers in
conversation and show a real interest
and make them feel welcome and part of
the ‘family’. The fish market had a loyal
and growing customer base who came back every week because they enjoyed the experience
of buying their fish there. In the pictures above you can see us all enjoying a team building
exercise at the start of the training. It made a difference to start the day with a smile having
fun! So ask yourself the question: What can you do today to make your colleagues or your
customers smile? When you make people smile, they make you smile right back.
From the Project Search Team

By Alex in 5CJ.
Peter, the Manager from the Foodbank came to Post 16
in Fosse Way School to talk about what they do in the
Somer Valley Foodbank. First of all, we learnt about what
the Foodbank is.
The Foodbank is where people can go to get their food
shopping if they need help and support.
They help people by putting together ingredients so the
people can eat and drink. We can help the Foodbank by
donating food items by doing this once a week at our own
food shopping.
We can donate items like a big packet of rice, pasta, a box of
biscuits and tea/coffee. If you would like to donate food we
can donate straight to the local Foodbank and St John’s
Church in Radstock/Midsomer Norton.
We can also donate food at Supermarkets and they have big
tubs and boxes where we can donate food.

This term the Primary and Sensory Orchestra has been focusing
on developing their musical skills using accessible music
technology. They have been using a device called the
SmartNav, which responds to a ‘dot’ placed on their head/nose/
glasses, enabling them to make music with the smallest of head
movements. They have been learning how to perform slow and
controlled movements using
the laptop screen! They have
also been learning to play the
Clarion and of course our
wonderful Soundbeam
Technology, which has
become really popular with
pupils across the school. The
Secondary Orchestra has
been learning the piece
‘Petroushka’ by Stravinsky,
alongside working on
developing their own Disney
fanfares in readiness for our
Summer performance! We are
so impressed with how both
orchestras have progressed
this term – Well done
everyone!

Every Friday all the Post 16 students take part in a different options
group, one of which is our walking group.
This group has sometimes walked directly from the school along
the local footpaths and cycle tracks to Silver Street Nature Reserve,
the woods near Westfield and various other riverside routes.
We also use the school minibus and have walked by the Dundas
Aqueduct along the Kennet and Avon
Canal, Stockhill wood, along the Colliers
way path near Wellow and around
Downside Abbey in Stratton-on-theFosse.
The group appreciate being able to
explore our local community, taking part in
regular exercise and talking to different
Post 16 students.

CLOSED IN HALF TERM
27th May – 31st May 2019
SEE YOU AS NORMAL ON 3rd JUNE!

Thank you to the Bracey Family for their very generous donation of £600 towards the
Soundbeam fundraising.
If you want to contribute towards this soundbeam project, you can use donate to our justgiving
page at
www.justgiving.com/campaign/MusicatFosseWay
Thank you to Circus Starr for donated 200 free tickets to the school so pupils can go to the
circus with their families. These tickets usually cost £16 each and are sponsored by local
businesses around the region. We really appreciate it and it is an unrivalled opportunity for
some of our families to have a full family night out.

This term, 4JL have been developing their skills in percussion and African
drumming.
They have learnt to sing songs and play together, and we have had a lot of
fun.
Mattie has learnt to play the rhythm for the greeting song independently, and
can lead the group with his clear, loud tones.

18 months ago I reluctantly decided to take up running along
with some of the other members of staff from Fosse Way. We
have a weekly ‘Monday Runday’ where you may see us
pounding the pavements after school!
Running has not come naturally to me, in fact it’s a real struggle,
but I have decided to take part in the Chew Valley 10K to raise
money to buy equipment for the primary garden. We would really
like a new sandpit and building toys.
I would really, really appreciate it if you could sponsor me to help
me achieve my goal of £100. It’s going to be a struggle to get
around, but the more money I get, the more determined I will be.
This is the link for my just giving page, or please
feel free to drop any donations in to
the school office.
https://www.justgiving.com/
crowdfunding/jill-harris-1
Thanks so much in advance for your
kind donations. Wish me luck!!!
Jill Harris

By Lee in 5CJ
5CJ went to Prior Park at the end of term. We
were going to practice our bus journey and we
got some good exercise.
And we had social time as well. We enjoyed the
nice walk down got loads of pictures of all of
the wonderful views of Bath.
And we bought ice creams from the café.
Walking up the hill is very tiring but we all
managed it. We saw Ducks and snails and a
friendly cat.

